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Library News
Tour of the Supreme Court Library for legal professionals
Tuesday 27 November, 1.15pm - 2.15pm

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
LIBRARY BULLETIN
If you would like to receive the Library
Bulletin by email, please contact us at
llv@courts.vic.gov.au

Take a tour and get to know the history, architecture and collection of the
Supreme Court Library. This 60 minute tour is recommended for the legal
profession, exploring all four levels of the Library and showcasing the range of
current and historical resources that are available in the collection. Due to the
instructional nature of the tour (identifying resources and explaining how and
when to use them), participants are eligible to claim CPD points on completion
of the tour.
All are welcome and entry is free. To register for this tour please email
libraryevents@supcourt.vic.gov.au

Judging for the People: A Social
History of the Supreme Court in
Victoria 1841-2016
Judging for the People:
A Social History of the
Supreme
Court
in
Victoria 1841-2016 has
just been published.
Copies of the book can
be ordered from the
Supreme Court Library,
please phone 03 9603
6282 for details.
The book costs $60 and there is a $10
discount for members of the Royal
Historical Society of Victoria (RHSV).
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New Books
Following is a selection of new books added to the Law Library of Victoria collection. For details of
more new books, see the Library Catalogue: https://courts.sdp.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/llv/.
Members of the legal profession and the public can request Supreme Court Library books to read on
site.
Judicial officers and court staff can borrow any of the books listed. Contact your jurisdictional
librarian to request an item.
Australian health law
Sonia Allan, Meredith Blake.
Chatswood, NSW : LexisNexis Butterworths, 2018.
344.041 ALL (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
Commonwealth criminal law
Troy Anderson ; foreword by The Hon Justice Geoffrey Bellew.
Annandale, NSW : The Federation Press, 2018.
345 AND.2 (Supreme Court Library, County Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

Law of bank payments
edited by Michael Brindle QC
5th edition, London : Thomson Reuters, 2018.
346.082 LAW.5 (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue

The law and practice of restructuring in the UK and US
edited by Christopher Mallon, Shai Y. Waisman, Ray C. Schrock, P.C.
2nd edition, Oxford, United Kingdom : Oxford University Press, 2017.
346.06626 LAW.2 (Supreme Court Library)
Link to the book in the catalogue
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Legislation
Victorian Bills
No Victorian Bills have received a second reading since the last Library
Bulletin.

Victorian Assents
No Victorian Acts were assented to since the last Library Bulletin.

Proclamations
The following Victorian Act proclamations have been made since the
last Library Bulletin:
Electoral Legislation Amendment Act 2018 No. 30/2018
Sections 46, 47(1), 48-67 of this Act came in by forced

EXHIBITIONS IN THE LIBRARY

commencement on 25 November 2018 s.2(3)

Argus from 100 years ago
The Supreme Court Library has the
Argus newspaper from 1918 on display.
The page is turned daily and provides an
insight into what was happening 100
years ago to the day.
A snapshot is provided via the Law
Library of Victoria Twitter account. You
can
follow
these
tweets
via
@lawlibraryvic #argus1918
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High Court of Australia Cases
CRIMINAL PRACTICE – Abuse of process – Where Australian Crime Commission ("ACC") received
information concerning allegations that company involved in criminal activity – Where allegations
referred to Australian Federal Police ("AFP") – Where appellants declined to participate in
cautioned record of interview with AFP – Where appellants compulsorily examined by ACC – Where
examiner aware that appellants were suspects who may be charged with an offence – Where
examiner permitted AFP officers to watch examinations from nearby room without disclosing their
presence to appellants – Where examiner permitted dissemination of examination material to AFP
and Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions – Where appellants subsequently charged with
Commonwealth and Victorian offences – Where appellants sought permanent stay of prosecutions
for abuse of process – Where primary judge permanently stayed prosecutions – Where Court of
Appeal of Supreme Court of Victoria allowed appeals from orders of primary judge – Whether ACC
conducted special investigation under Australian Crime Commission Act 2002 (Cth) – Whether
examinations unlawful – Whether prosecution derived forensic advantage from examinations –
Whether appellants suffered forensic disadvantage as result of examinations – Whether
examinations unlawful infringement upon appellants' right to silence – Whether examiner's conduct
reckless – Whether permanent stay necessary to prevent administration of justice falling into
disrepute.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "abuse of process", "administration of justice", "coercive powers",
"compulsive powers", "compulsory examination", "derivative use", "direct use", "dissemination of
examination product", "fair trial", "forensic advantage", "forensic choice", "forensic disadvantage",
"illegally obtained evidence", "improper purpose", "integrity of the court", "locked in", "may be
charged",

"non-publication

directions",

"permanent

stay",

"prejudice",

"prosecution

brief",

"prosecutorial team", "reckless", "right to silence", "special investigation", "suspect", "trial
directions", "unlawfully obtained evidence".
Australian Crime Commission Act 2002 (Cth), ss 7C, 46A, Pt II Div 2.

Strickland, Tony (a Pseudonym) v Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle, Gordon and Edelman JJ
[2018] HCA 53
8 November 2018
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE – Customs control – Dutiable goods – Possession, custody or control of
dutiable goods – Where company held warehouse licence under Customs Act 1901 (Cth) – Where
dutiable goods stolen from company's warehouse before goods entered for home consumption –
Where respondent employed by company as general manager and warehouse manager – Where s
35A(1) of Customs Act relevantly provided that a person who "has, or has been entrusted with, the
possession, custody or control" of dutiable goods subject to customs control and who fails to keep
goods safely shall, on demand by Collector, pay amount equal to customs duty which would have
been payable if goods had been entered for home consumption on day of demand – Where
respondent served with demand by Collector under s 35A(1) – Where respondent applied to
Administrative Appeals Tribunal for review of Collector's demand – Where Tribunal found
respondent directed what was to happen to goods on day-to-day basis – Whether respondent was
person who "has, or has been entrusted with, the possession, custody or control" of dutiable goods
subject to customs control.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "authority to deal with", "Collector", "customs control", "dutiable goods",
"employee", "fails to keep the goods safely", "has, or has been entrusted with", "home
consumption", "management or control", "operational control", "owner", "possession, custody or
control", "power or authority", "warehouse licence".
Customs Act 1901 (Cth), ss 30, 35A, 36, 37, Pt V.

Comptroller General of Customs v Zappia , Domenic
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Nettle and Gordon JJ
[2018] HCA 54
14 November 2018
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SUPERANNUATION AND PENSIONS – Police pension – Disabled member of police force – Entitlement
to additional allowance – Where respondent certified by appellant as incapable of personally
exercising functions of police officer due to specified infirmities determined by Commissioner of
Police to have been caused by being hurt on duty – Where respondent received annual
superannuation allowance as disabled member of police force – Where s 10(1A)(b)(ii) of
Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act 1906 (NSW) provided that annual superannuation allowance
might increase by additional amount commensurate with member's incapacity for work outside
police force – Where respondent sought additional amount by reason of supervening infirmity
increasing respondent's incapacity for work outside police force – Where supervening infirmity
increasing respondent's incapacity for work outside police force not subject of certification by
appellant or determination by Commissioner of Police – Whether respondent entitled to additional
amount of annual superannuation allowance.
STATUTES – Interpretation – Principles – Context – Cognate terms – Choice between textually
available constructions – Where cognate terms "incapable", "incapacity" and "totally incapacitated"
appearing in Act – Where alternative textual constructions as to whether infirmity increasing
incapacity for work outside police force required to be caused by being hurt on duty – Whether
cognate terms to be construed as bearing same meaning.
WORDS AND PHRASES – "additional amount", "annual superannuation allowance", "certified",
"commensurate", "disabled member of the police force", "hurt on duty", "incapable of personally
exercising the functions of a police officer", "incapacity for work outside the police force",
"infirmity of body or mind", "member of the police force", "specified infirmity", "supervening
infirmity or incapacity".
Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act 1906 (NSW), ss 1, 1A, 3, 4, 5, 5A, 7, 8, 10, 10B, 14, 21.
Superannuation Administration Act 1996 (NSW), s 57.

SAS Trustee Corporation v Miles, Peter
Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Nettle and Edelman JJ
[2018] HCA 55
14 November 2018
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Victorian Court of Appeal Cases
ACCIDENT COMPENSATION - Appeal - Workplace injury - Statutory offer and counter offer Construction of statutory counter offer - Effect of statutory counter offer - Whether statutory
counter offer invalid - Whether statutory counter offer ambiguous - Whether terms of statutory
counter offer uncertain - Identification of claim in respect of which statutory counter offer was
made - Statutory counter offer not invalid - Statutory counter offer complying with s 134AB(12)(c)
of Accident Compensation Act 1985 - Accident Compensation Act 1985, ss 134AB (12), (13), (14)
and (28).
CONTRACT - Offer and acceptance - Offer to settle one claim - Counter offer to settle claim by
acceptance of sum of money in respect of another claim - Whether counter offer was made to
settle first claim - Context - Offer and counter offer to settle same claim - Counter offer, if
accepted, settling both claims.

Neate, Phillip v Air Creations Design & Installation P/L
Tate, Beach and Kaye JJA
[2018] VSCA 300
16 November 2018
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APPEAL - Review of findings of fact - Real review - Not to interfere unless findings demonstrated to
be wrong by 'incontrovertible facts' or 'glaringly improbable' - Due allowance for advantages
enjoyed by trial judge - Appellate court in as good position to draw inferences - Robinson
Helicopter Co Inc v McDermott (2016) 331 ALR 550, Fox v Percy (2003) 214 CLR 118 and Bauer
Media Pty Ltd v Wilson (No 2) [2018] VSCA 154 applied.
APPEAL - Protracted delay in delivering judgment - Trial judge's advantage on credit issues
weakened - Deference to trial judge's findings diminished - Need to review factual findings on
appeal with 'special care' - NAIS v Minister for Immigration and Multicultural and Indigenous Affairs
(2005) 228 CLR 470, Expectation Pty Ltd v PRD Realty Pty Ltd (2004) 140 FCR 17, Food and
Beverage Australia Ltd v Andrews [2017] VSCA 258 and Monie v Commonwealth of Australia (2005)
65 NSWLR 729 applied.
TRUSTS - Solicitor's trust account - Three payments of money into trust account of solicitor for
investment promoter - Money disbursed on promoter's instructions - Whether money was to be held
on trust pending documentation - Trial judge held plaintiff did not intend money to be held on
trust pending documentation and payments not held on trust for plaintiff - Challenge to trial
judge's factual and credit findings - Appeal allowed and judgment set aside - Matter remitted for
retrial.
TRUSTS - Nature of relevant inquiry in relation to intention to create a trust - Outward
manifestation of intention within totality of circumstances - Conscience of putative trustee must
be affected in relevant way - Re Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust (1991) 30 FCR 491 and
Barclays Bank Ltd v Quistclose Investments Ltd [1970] AC 567 applied - George v Webb (1991) 30
FCR 491 considered.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Appellate court unable to decide relevant issues - Unresolved credit
issues affecting principal witnesses - Retrial ordered.

Braham Investments P/L (ACN 107 954 629) v Wantrup, Charles
Whelan, Kyrou and McLeish JJA
[2018] VSCA 291
12 November 2018
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CONFISCATION - Civil forfeiture - Discretion to relieve from 'undue hardship' caused by civil
forfeiture order - Alternative powers available - Power to exclude property or interest in property Power to order payment of specified amount - Whether same threshold test applicable in each
case - Effect of amendments to substitute 'undue hardship' for 'hardship' in both provisions - Gravity
of offending - Forfeiture of applicant's half interest in family home used in commission of offence Whether 'undue hardship' - Finance Facilities Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation (1971)
127 CLR 106 discussed - Ali v Director of Public Prosecutions [2010] VSC 503 affirmed - Confiscation
Act 1997 ss 38(2) and 45(1) - Leave to appeal granted - Appeal dismissed.
STATUTORY INTERPRETATION - Legislative intention - Judicial interpretation of provision Subsequent amendment - Whether legislature intended to change meaning.
WORDS - 'undue hardship'.

Meskovski, Vele v Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP]
Maxwell P, Tate and Weinberg JJA
[2018] VSCA 293
12 November 2018
CONTRACT - Deed of loan stating amount 'lent or agreed to be lent' - Whether deed of loan
acknowledged making of loan - Commercial purpose - Documents showing debtor accepted liability
to repay creditor amounts lent to creditor by third parties and amounts lent to other parties by
debtor - Electricity Generation Corporation v Woodside Energy Ltd (2014) 251 640; Mount Bruce
Mining Pty Ltd v Wright Prospecting Pty Ltd (2015) 256 CLR 104; Ecosse Property Holdings Pty Ltd v
Gee Dee Nominees Pty Ltd (2017) 91 ALJR 486; Eureka Operations Pty Ltd v Viva Energy Australia
Ltd [2016] VSCA 95, applied.
CONTRACT - Guarantee - Guarantees securing amounts due under deed of loan - Estoppel by deed
between lender and borrower - Borrower indebted under deed of loan - No privity between
guarantors and debtor - Guarantors unable to claim deed of loan operated differently for purposes
of guarantee - Labracon Pty Ltd v Cuturich (2013) 17 BPR 32,497; Begley v Attorney-General (NSW)
(1910) 11 CLR 432, referred to.
PLEADINGS - Whether estoppel properly pleaded - Function of pleadings - Statements of issues Estoppel argument canvassed during closing addresses - Applicants addressed estoppel issue in
written submissions - Respondent eschewed estoppel by deed but argued deed of loan had same
operation as against guarantors - Applicants alleged in supplementary closing submissions new case
being run - No amendment sought - Banque Commerciale SA, en liquidation v Akhil Holdings Ltd
(1990) 169 CLR 279, applied.

Lopes, John Bernard and Lopes, Kay Maree v Taranto, Peter Francis (as Executor of the
Will and Estate of Joseph Taranto (Deceased))
Kyrou, McLeish and Hargrave JJA
[2018] VSCA 288
12 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Conviction - Guilty verdict on one of six charges of indecent act with child
under 16 - Whether guilty verdict unreasonable - Complainant and applicant first cousins - Alleged
offending occurred when complainant between 7 and 10 years of age, applicant between 15 and
18 - Whether jury bound to have doubt about complainant's veracity and reliability - Appeal
allowed - Judgment of acquittal entered - Criminal Procedure Act 2009 s 276(1)(a).
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Conviction - Guilty verdict on one of six charges of indecent act with child
under 16 - Whether verdicts inconsistent and irreconcilable - Appeal allowed - Judgment of
acquittal entered - MacKenzie v The Queen (1996) 190 CLR 348 applied.

Wade, Edmund (a Pseudonym) v The Queen
Kyrou and T Forrest JJA and Taylor AJA
[2018] VSCA 304
16 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Conviction - Murder - Circumstantial case - Victim killed during armed
robbery - Applicant held knife to victim's neck - Whether death caused by applicant's deliberate
act - Alternative hypothesis that applicant was pushed - Whether reasonably open on evidence Whether prosecutor unfairly misrepresented relevant evidence - No miscarriage of justice Application for leave to appeal refused - R v Baden-Clay (2016) 258 CLR 308 applied.

Molfese, Josef v The Queen
Maxwell P, Weinberg JA and Almond AJA
[2018] VSCA 297
14 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Appellants each pleaded guilty to offences under Occupational
Health and Safety Act 2004 - Failure to ensure that persons other than employees not exposed to
risks - Corporate appellant owned and operated by individual appellant, and run as small business Sentencing judge imposed fines of $100,000 and $380,000 on appellants - Fines manifestly
excessive - Appeal allowed - In lieu thereof, fines of $50,000 and $190,000 imposed.

Di Tonto, Aldo v The Queen; AM Design and Construction P/L v The Queen
Priest and Weinberg JJA
[2018] VSCA 312
21 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Applicant pleaded guilty to persistent sexual abuse of child
under 16 - Crimes Act s 47A - Complainant aged between 6 and 8 at time of offending Complainant offender's biological daughter - Whether sentencing judge erred in finding
methamphetamine use was aggravating feature - Whether judge erred in holding DPP v Dalgliesh (a
Pseudonym) [2016] VSCA 148 called for uplift in sentences for persistent sexual abuse of child Appeal allowed - Sentence reduced to 9 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 6 years DPP v Dalgliesh (a Pseudonym) [2016] VSCA 148, considered.

Shawcross, Ryan (a Pseudonym) v The Queen
McLeish and T Forrest JJA
[2018] VSCA 295
14 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Cultivation of narcotic plant (cannabis) - Cultivation
simpliciter - Theft of electricity - Possession of unlicensed firearm - 2 years' imprisonment on
cultivation charge - Total effective sentence 2 years 6 months - Whether sentence manifestly
excessive - Plea of guilty - Quantity-based sentencing regime - Cultivation at high end of range of
quantities - Prospects of rehabilitation - Relevance of current sentencing - Leave to appeal refused.
EVIDENCE - Expert evidence - Evidence of mental functioning of applicant - Report from forensic
psychologist - Non-compliance with Practice Note - Judge required revised report to be filed Importance of compliance - Assistance to sentencing judges - Responsibility of practitioners and
experts - Practice Note No 1 of 2017 - Sentencing Hearings: Expert Reports on Mental Functioning
of Offenders.

Muaremov, Redzep v The Queen
Maxwell P and Kaye JA
[2018] VSCA 298
14 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Total effective sentence of 4 years, 6 months' imprisonment
for multiple offences including 15 burglary offences, 15 theft offences and 2 theft of firearm
offences - 2 years, 4 months aggregate sentence for 1 burglary, 1 theft, 1 theft of firearm offence,
1 prohibited person possess firearm offence - Co-offender sentenced to aggregate sentence of 7
days' imprisonment and community correction order of 2 years for first 3 of those offences Applicant had relevant criminal history whereas co-offender did not - Applicant serving community
correction order at time of offending - Greater cooperation with authorities by co-offender Whether parity principle infringed - Leave to appeal refused.

Buovac, Joshua v The Queen
Kyrou JA, Ashley JA
[2018] VSCA 302
16 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Guilty plea - Dangerous driving causing death - Dangerous
driving causing serious injury - Collision due to prolonged inattention by appellant - Total effective
sentence 4 years 6 months with a non-parole period of 3 years - Moral culpability assessed as
'higher end of low range' - Whether assessment erroneous - Uncertain immigration status due to
imprisonment - Whether sentence manifestly excessive - Appeal dismissed.

Woldesilassie, Addis v The Queen
Maxwell P and Kaye JA
[2018] VSCA 285
9 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Application for extension of time - Leave to appeal - Sentence - Theft of motor
vehicle - Whether time accumulated in error to sentence - No grounds of appeal - Application for
extension of time refused - Sentencing Act s 15.

Dirbass, Jason v The Queen
Hargrave and T Forrest JJA
[2018] VSCA 305
8 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Application for leave to appeal - Appeal - Sentence - Aggravated burglary - Theft Kidnapping - Intentionally causing injury - Prohibited possession of firearm - Whether sentence
manifestly excessive - Application for leave to appeal refused.
CRIMINAL LAW - Appeal - Sentence - Aggravated burglary - Theft - Kidnapping - Intentionally
causing injury - Armed robbery - Whether orders for cumulation offend totality principle - Whether
sentencing judge erred in finding insufficient disparity between total effective sentence imposed
on each co-offender - Whether kidnapping sentence and total effective sentence manifestly
excessive - Appeal on totality and manifest excess dismissed - Appeal on parity allowed - Appellant
resentenced - New total effective sentence of 10 years' imprisonment - New non-parole period of 6
years and 9 months - R v Verdins (2007) 16 VR 269.

Ah-Kau, Joseph v The Queen; Ofamooni, Kelepi v The Queen
McLeish and T Forrest JJA
[2018] VSCA 296
14 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Application for leave to appeal - Conviction - Intentionally causing serious injury in
circumstances of gross violence - Whether a substantial miscarriage of justice occurred - Whether
trial judge erred in admitting DNA evidence - Whether trial judge erred in jury directions - Whether
verdict unsafe and unsatisfactory - Timing of agreement, understanding or arrangement in
commission of offence - Application for leave to appeal refused.

Farha, Nazih v The Queen
Priest, T Forrest and Ashley JJA
[2018] VSCA 310
21 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Application for leave to appeal against conviction - Murder by husband of
estranged wife - Whether the trial miscarried as a result of an accumulation of irregularities Whether attention of the jury drawn to items of inadmissible evidence - Whether submissions in
prosecutor's final address lacked an evidentiary basis, or involved an impermissible alteration to
prosecution's case - Whether the trial judge erred in permitting prosecution to rely on the
applicant's failure to enquire about what happened to the deceased as evidence of incriminating
conduct - Leave to appeal granted - No substantial miscarriage of justice - Appeal dismissed.

Paulino, Fernando v The Queen
Priest, Beach and Kaye JJA
[2018] VSCA 306
21 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Appeal - Cultivating cannabis - Role as 'crop-sitter' - Sentence of two
years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 18 months - Parity with co-offenders - Whether
sentence manifestly excessive - Leave to appeal refused.

Le, Quan Quan v The Queen
Priest and Ashley JJA
[2018] VSCA 309
21 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Appeal - Appeal against sentence - Cultivating a commercial quantity of
cannabis - Two charges of theft - Sentenced to 4 years and 6 months' imprisonment - Whether
specific deterrence relevant - Whether sentence manifestly excessive - Whether sentences or order
for cumulation outside boundary of the proper exercise of sentencing discretion - Sentence not
manifestly excessive - Appeal dismissed.

Pham, Tuan v The Queen
Priest and Ashley JJA
[2018] VSCA 308
21 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Application for leave to appeal - Offences against Commonwealth law
and offences against State law determined on same occasion - Total effective sentence imposed for
offences against Commonwealth law and non-parole period fixed - Total effective sentence for
offences against State law imposed and non-parole period fixed - Global total effective sentence
and non-parole period fixed - Not reasonably arguable that impermissible gap created between end
of State non-parole period and commencement of Commonwealth sentences - Not reasonably
arguable that sentencing judge treated conduct of applicant in abusing victim as an aggravating
circumstance when sentencing applicant for production of child abuse material - Not reasonably
arguable that sentences for State offence of possessing child pornography and for Commonwealth
offence of transmitting child pornography manifestly excessive - Reasonably arguable that sentence
for State offence of sexual assault manifestly excessive - Discussion of possible application of s
280(1)(b) of Criminal Procedure Act 2009 in the circumstances - Leave to appeal granted with
respect to sentence for sexual assault but otherwise refused.

Hawke, Howard John v The Queen
Ashley JA
[2018] VSCA 287
9 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Application for leave to appeal - Theft (3 charges), prohibited person
possessing imitation firearm, possess drug of dependence, commit indictable offence while on bail
and contravene community correction order - Manifest excess - Whether total effective sentence of
1 year and 28 days, with non-parole period of 6 months manifestly excessive - Not reasonably
arguable that sentence manifestly excessive - Application for leave to appeal against sentence
refused.

Haddara, Mohammed v The Queen
Priest JA, Beach JA
[2018] VSCA 303
16 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Crown appeal - Ground of manifest inadequacy - Respondent convicted
of sexual offences by use of carriage service - 20 female victims under 16 years of age - Total
effective sentence of 6 years' imprisonment with non-parole period of 3 years 6 months - No error
of principle - Sentence not manifestly inadequate - Director of Public Prosecutions (Vic) v Karazisis
(2010) 31 VR 634 applied - Appeal dismissed.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] (Cth) v Ramos, Kenneth William
Whelan, Beach and Niall JJA
[2018] VSCA 290
12 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Crown appeal - Cause serious injury recklessly, assault with weapon and
possess controlled weapon without excuse - Sentence of 18 months on cause serious injury
recklessly - Total effective sentence of 1 year 8 months with non-parole period of 10 months Manifest inadequacy - Whether sentences manifestly inadequate - Sentence on cause serious injury
recklessly, total effective sentence and non-parole period manifestly inadequate - Respondent resentenced to total effective sentence of 4 years and 8 months, with non-parole period of 2 years
and 6 months.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v McKay, Matthew John
Beach, Hargrave JJA and Almond AJA
[2018] VSCA 292
12 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Trial - Fair trial - Open justice - Prejudicial publicity - Suppression orders Whether jury verdicts should be suppressed - Applicants convicted of conspiracy to commit acts in
preparation for a terrorist act - No suppression of trial proceedings - Applicants indicted on further
charges during trial - Second trial to take place in coming months - Whether suppression of verdicts
necessary to prevent 'real and substantial risk of prejudice' to proper administration of justice Whether risk preventable by other means - Trial judge not satisfied of necessity for order Whether conclusion reasonably open - No error - Leave to appeal refused - Dupas v The Queen
(2010) 241 CLR 237 considered - Open Courts Act 2013 ss 17, 18.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Jurisdiction - Appeal against refusal to make suppression order Whether leave to appeal required - Interlocutory applications in criminal or quasi-criminal
proceedings - Leave to appeal required - News Digital Media Pty Ltd v Mokbel (2010) 30 VR 248,
Licul v Corney (1976) 180 CLR 213 considered - Supreme Court Act 1986 ss 14A, 17, 17A.
APPEALS - Judicial discretion - Function of appellate court - Principles governing appeal Discretion to make suppression order - Discretion conditioned on judge's state of satisfaction as to
necessity of order - Judge not so satisfied - Appellate intervention only if conclusion not reasonably
open - House v The King (1936) 55 CLR 499, Enfield City Corporation v Development Assessment
Commission (2000) 199 CLR 135 applied - Open Courts Act 2013 ss 17, 18, 18(1)(a).

Chaarani v DPP (Cth); Mohamed v DPP (Cth)
Maxwell P, Beach and Hargrave JJA
[2018] VSCA 299
14 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW – Application for leave to appeal against conviction – Applicant convicted of one
charge of cultivation of a commercial quantity of cannabis – Whether applicant intended to
cultivate a commercial quantity of cannabis – Whether jury verdict unreasonable or unsupported
having regard to the evidence – Whether substantial miscarriage of justice resulted from
prosecutor’s address to jury – Adequacy of judge’s directions – No substantial miscarriage of justice
– Application for leave to appeal refused.

Kohari, Ross William v The Queen
Kaye, T Forrest and Ashley JJA
[2018] VSCA 307
23 November 2018
LEASES - Construction and interpretation - Applicant purchased land from related company of
respondent and respondent agreed to lease land from applicant - Land to be used to build childcare
centre run by respondent - Council approvals required to build childcare centre - Termination
clause in agreement for lease gave either party right to terminate at certain date if: (1) approvals
not obtained; and (2) settlement of sale of land not yet occurred ('failure to settle requirement') Contractual scheme inconsistent with failure to settle requirement, as parties intended settlement
of land to occur at same time as execution of agreement for lease - Termination clause with failure
to settle requirement inconsistent with contractual intention - Whether failure to settle
requirement surplus words to be ignored - Fitzgerald v Masters (1956) 95 CLR 420 applied;
Update Constructions Pty Ltd v Rozelle Child Care Centre Ltd (1990) 20 NSWLR 251 considered Appeal allowed.
APPEALS - Whether applicant able to raise new argument not expressly put to trial judge - Where
basis of new argument was before trial judge - Where new argument as to contract interpretation a
question of law only - Where no prejudice identified by respondent - Applicant permitted to raise
argument on appeal.

MAAG Developments P/L v Oxanda Childcare P/L (ACN 166 793 004) as trustee for The
Oxanda Education Services Trust
McLeish, Hargrave JJA and Almond AJA
[2018] VSCA 289
12 November 2018
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for stay - Order removing applicant as executor Applicant's second application for stay - Application refused - Maher v Commonwealth Bank of
Australia [2008] VSCA 122 and Cellante v G Kallis Industries Pty Ltd [1991] 2 VR 653 applied Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 r 64.15.

Giurina, Ermanno Orlando (who is sued in his capacity as a co-executor of the Estate of
Irma Eugenia Locher deceased) v Giurina, Licia Vittoria (who brings this proceeding via
her administrator State Trustees Ltd) [No 2]
Beach JA
[2018] VSCA 311
22 November 2018
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Costs - Appeal - Commissioner successfully defended action arising out
of Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 (Cth) ('the Act') proceedings in County Court - Judge did not award
costs to Commissioner for substantive action but awarded costs for 30 per cent of application for
costs - Civil character of proceedings under the Act - Judge erred in exercise of discretion Application does not have a real prospect of success - Leave refused.

Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police v Opal Storm P/L; Ekanayake, Thilini
Maheshika Kumari; ACN 128 564 312 P/L
Priest, Ashley and Weinberg JJA
[2018] VSCA 301
16 November 2018
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Stay - Order of Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal requiring
applicants to pay to respondent amount calculated on quantum meruit basis - Appeal to Trial
Division dismissed - Further appeal to Court of Appeal dismissed - Application made to High Court
for special leave to appeal - Application for stay pending hearing and determination of special
leave application and any resultant appeal - Application granted on terms including that applicants
pay $250,000 to respondent within 28 days.

Mann, Peter and Mann, Angela v Paterson Constructions P/L (ACN 135 579 770)
Kyrou, McLeish and Hargrave JJA
[2018] VSCA 313
22 November 2018
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STATUTORY INTERPRETATION - Legislative intention - Non-compliance with statutory requirement Whether legislature intended non-compliance to invalidate act purportedly done - Construction
industry progress payments scheme - Provision for adjudication of amount claimed - Time limit
within which adjudication determination must be made - Time limit breached - Whether
determination invalid - Express provisions inconsistent with invalidity - Adjudicator's noncompliance beyond claimant's control - Invalidity would create inconvenience - Invalidity not
intended - Project Blue Sky Inc v Australian Broadcasting Authority (1998) 194 CLR 355 applied Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 2002 ss 22, 23, 28.

Ian Street Developer P/L v Arrow International P/L and Smith, Jonathan
Maxwell P, McLeish and Niall JJA
[2018] VSCA 294
13 November 2018
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Supreme Court of Victoria Cases
Commercial Court
BUILDING - Reference date for payment claim - Whether jurisdictional fact satisfied - Whether
inadequate payment claim documentation precludes finding reference date - Building and
Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 2002 (Vic), s 16(2)(a)(i).
BUILDING - Whether payment claim includes excluded amount - Whether variation is claimable
variation - Whether variation was requested or directed - Building and Construction Industry
Security of Payment Act 2002 (Vic), ss 10(3), 16(2)(a)(i), 16(4).
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application for summary judgment - Application to strike out
pleadings - Whether pleadings disclose cause of action - Whether pleadings address causation Whether pleadings address loss and damage - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015
(Vic), r 23.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Where proceeding must be commenced by originating motion Whether judgment is a summary judgment - Applicable approach to and test for judgment Building and Construction Industry Security of Payment Act 2002 (Vic), s 16(2)(a)(i); Civil
Procedure Act 2010 (Vic), s 61; Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic), r 22;
Supreme Court (Chapter 1 Summary Judgment Amendment) Rules 2015 (Vic).

John Beever (Aust) P/L v Roads Corporation
Digby J
[2018] VSC 635
26 October 2018
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CONTRACT - Sale of shares in company (U&D) that owned a coal mining tenement in Queensland Vendors, two companies, FLC and ANB - Purchaser (KQ) a wholly owned subsidiary of a Chinese
State Owned Entity(Yima) - Yima instructed KQ to purchase the shares from the two shareholders Vendor (FLC) not paid agreed purchase price - Proceedings by FLC for payment of balance of sale
price allegedly owed by KQ - Defence and counterclaim by KQ alleging that Yima and KQ misled and
deceived by a fraudulent report on the coal resources of the tenement produced by a director of
ANB - Price of the shares in U&D to be determined by Chinese valuer - Valuer used fraudulent
report provided by director of ANB in reaching valuation of the shares - Whether Yima and KQ
relied on the fraudulent report in approving the purchase of the shares in U&D at the price
determined by the valuer - Whether provision of the fraudulent report constituted a breach of the
share sale agreement - Whether breach of the share sale agreement led to any loss or damage to
KQ.
MISLEADING AND DECEPTIVE CONDUCT - Claim under Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth) and
Fair Trading Act 1989 (Qld) that Yima being misled and deceived by the misleading and deceptive
conduct constituted by the fraudulent report caused KQ to suffer loss and damage in buying shares
for more than their worth - Claim by KQ for compensation under the Acts and for the damages to
be set off against any moneys owed.
AGENCY - Whether the director of ANB acted as the agent of FLC in the sale by FLC of its shares in
U&D in providing fraudulent report to Yima and the valuer.
AGENCY - Director of ANB acknowledged receipt of outstanding purchase price due to FLC Whether director acting as agent for FLC - Whether FLC bound by actions of director of ANB.
RECIEPT AS A VOLUNTEER - Moneys transferred by KQ to U&D to be paid by U&D to FLC - Director of
ANB, that provided fraudulent report, misappropriated moneys paid by KQ for the purchase of the
shares from FLC - Director paid the misappropriated moneys to his former wife and former intimate
friend - Proceedings by U&D to recover moneys misappropriated from former wife and former
intimate friend.
BARNES v ADDEY CLAIM - Knowing recipient claim.

Flash Lighting Co Ltd v Australian Kunqian Energy Co Ltd
Robson J
[2018] VSC 711
22 November 2018
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CORPORATIONS - Application by administrators of company for directions of Court - Section 90-15
of schedule 2 to the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Extent of power - Principles to be applied.
CORPORATIONS - Application to bring proceedings in name of company - Statutory derivative
action - Part 2F.1A of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Section 237 - Company in administration Not available - Inherent jurisdiction of Court.

El-Saafin, Hassan and El-Saafin, Mohamad v Franek, Mark and others according to the
schedule (No 2)
Lyons J
[2018] VSC 683
9 November 2018
CORPORATIONS - Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 459 - Application to set aside statutory demand by
reason of alleged genuine dispute in respect of the debt - The combination of issues raised by the
Plaintiff means that it has established the existence of a genuine dispute - Statutory demand
should be set aside - Malec Holdings Pty Ltd v Scotts Agencies Pty Ltd (in liq) [2015] VSCA 330.

Jolimont Heights P/L (ACN 052 243 802) v Ryan, Anne
Matthews JR
[2018] VSC 678
9 November 2018
CORPORATIONS - Winding up - Liquidators - Control of liquidators - Court's statutory jurisdiction to
inquire into conduct of liquidators - Scope and effect of court's power under s 536(1)(b) of the
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Court's power is one directed to the regulation, supervision,
discipline and correction of liquidators - Application by creditor for inquiry into conduct of
liquidators pursuant to s 536(1)(b) of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Whether conduct
complained of was such as would be liable to attract disciplinary sanctions or require that
supervisory orders be made - Whether order for inquiry should be made.
CORPORATIONS - External administration - Liquidators - Liquidator's remuneration - Where creditor
seeks review of liquidator's remuneration - Where liquidator's remuneration was approved by
creditors - Whether Court should undertake a review - Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 504(1).

In the matter of Westpoint Finance P/L (in liquidation) (ACN 072 812 803) Between:
Westpoint Corporation P/L (in liquidation) (receivers and managers appointed) (ACN
009 395 751) v Yeo, Andrew Reginald and Rambaldi, Guiseppe Michele
Sloss J
[2018] VSC 705
16 November 2018
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COSTS - Costs of the proceeding - Reserved costs - Where successful party made unsuccessful
adjournment application - Whether costs should be taxed on an indemnity basis - Where
unsuccessful party is a trustee in bankruptcy - Whether costs of the proceeding should be paid from
the bankrupt estate - Whether costs of the proceeding should be paid personally by the trustee.

Michell, Stephen John (as trustee of the Bankrupt Estate of Cheryl Ann Hill) v Onroad
Offroad P/L
Digby J
[2018] VSC 706
16 November 2018
COSTS - Exercise of discretion as to costs - Departure from normal rule that costs follow the event Separate and discrete issues at trial - Plaintiffs successful on one claim but unsuccessful on others Relative importance and complexity of claims - Apportionment of costs - Applicable principles Whether cost entitlement broadly equivalent - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure Rules) 2015
Rule 63.04 - ASIC v Flugge (No 2) (2017) 342 ALR 478, Chen v Chan [2009] VSCA 233 and
McFadzean v Construction Mining and Energy Union (2007) 20 VR 250 applied - Order that plaintiffs
pay 50 per cent of defendant's costs.

Mirboo Ridge P/L (ACN 060 663 934) and Others v Minister for Resources (costs)
Macaulay J
[2018] VSC 668
7 November 2018
COSTS - Interest on costs - Jurisdiction as to Costs - Discretion as to costs - Where parties seek
determination on interest entitlement - Whether interest should run from the date invoices were
paid - Whether claimant should be indemnified for costs under loan agreement - Supreme Court
Act 1986 (Vic) s 101.

Down Town Visuals v Panorama Investments (No 3)
Digby J
[2018] VSC 691
13 November 2018
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EQUITY - Fiduciary relationships - Accessorial liability - Liability for knowing receipt - Liability for
knowing assistance - Whether defendant received trust property - Whether defendant knew of
dishonest and fraudulent design - Whether funds transferred in breach of fiduciary duty - Barnes v
Addy (1874) LR 9 Ch App 244.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Freezing order - Prima facie case - Risk of dissipation of assets - Ex
parte application - Where allegations involve fraud and dishonesty - Where allegations involve
pattern of fraudulent and dishonest conduct - Where allegations involve deception of public
authorities - Application granted - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 r 37A.

Connective Osn P/L (ACN 106 761 326) and Connective Services P/L (ACN 107 366 496) v
Parkyn, Eric Norman & Ors
Digby J
[2018] VSC 697
2 November 2018
LEGAL PRACTITIONERS - Application to restrain solicitor from acting against former corporate
client - Whether solicitor should be restrained in the interests of the administration of justice Whether there is a continuing duty of loyalty that prevents a solicitor acting against former clients
in the same or related matter - Whether there is a difference in substance between relief sought
on the administration of justice ground and the duty of loyalty ground - Relevance of the possibility
that a solicitor may be a witness considered.

ACN 092 675 164 P/L v Suckling
Riordan J
[2018] VSC 620
19 October 2018
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Application that two proceedings be heard and determined together Whether common questions of fact or law - Whether risk of inconsistent findings - Whether
premature to determine the applications - Evidence Act 2008 s 124 - Application granted Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015, rule 9.12.

Slea P/L v Connective Services P/L
Almond J
[2018] VSC 542
19 September 2018
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Discovery - Concurrent applications by plaintiff and defendant for
particular discovery - Whether documents sought relevant - Supreme Court (General Civil
Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic), r 29.08.

Opti-Pharm P/L (ACN 110 511 629) v Nature One Dairy P/L (ACN 602 371 684) (No 2)
Elliott J
[2018] VSC 688
2 November 2018
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Proceeding for preliminary discovery to identify prospective defendant
responsible for fraud - Documents provided by banks - Whether plaintiff ought be released from
'Harman' obligation so as to provide documents to police - Whether special circumstances - Order
for release made.

Bensons Property Group P/L (ACN 063 470 833) v Commonwealth Bank of Australia Ltd
(ACN 123 123 124) and Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Ltd (ACN 005 357 522)
Kennedy J
[2018] VSC 666
9 November 2018
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Common Law Division
ADMINISTRATION AND PROBATE - Testator's family maintenance - No provision made for adult
daughter - Where moral duty conceded - Where size of estate disputed - Whether early
inheritance - Whether financial contribution - Justice Legislation Amendment (Succession and
Surrogacy) Act 2014 - Administration and Probate Act 1958 Part IV.

Naismith v Fraser
Zammit J
[2018] VSC 689
15 November 2018
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW - Appeal from Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal on questions of
law - Tribunal made order dismissing proceeding for failure to comply with procedural steps Where no reference in order or reasons to statutory basis for order - Where Tribunal registry later
advises that order was based on s 78 of Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 Where no finding that applicant's conduct unnecessarily disadvantaged the respondent - Where no
finding that the applicant did not have a reasonable excuse for failing to comply with procedural
steps - Failure to take into account mandatory considerations - Error found - Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 ss 78, 97, 98(1)(a), 148.

Tardio, Nicola v Harness Racing Victoria
Cavanough J
[2018] VSC 722
16 November 2018
APPEAL - Decision of Magistrate sitting as Children's Court of Victoria to make interim
accommodation order on conditions - Appeal by father - Best interests of the children paramount Unacceptable risk of harm to child - Magistrate's decision affirmed - Children, Youth and Family
Act 2005, s 271.

Edwards, Blaine (a Pseudonym) v Department of Health and Human Services and Slater,
Louise (a Pseudonym)
McMillan J
[2018] VSC 716
20 November 2018
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APPEAL - Leave to appeal on a question of law Order of Victorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal - Residential tenancies matter - Order made for possession of rented premises and
payment of rent - No denial of procedural fairness - No apparent error of law - Proceeding
dismissed summarily.

David, John and David, Remy v Picard, Sylvestre
Mukhtar AsJ
[2018] VSC 713
3 September 2018
CORPORATIONS - Appeal from Magistrates' Court - Entitlement to dividends - Where shareholder
declared bankrupt - Whether entitlement to dividends vested in bankruptcy trustee - Bankruptcy
Act 1966 (Cth) ss 58, 116 considered - Settlement agreement in related proceedings - Whether
shares assigned under agreement - Property Law Act 1958 (Vic) s 134 considered - New point raised
on appeal - Whether prejudicial to respondent - Whisprun Pty Ltd v Dixon (No 2) [2003] HCA 48;
(2003) 200 ALR 447 considered.

Watts Eagle Services P/L v Passon, Claudette Elise (as Trustee for Tea-Rose, Angus and
Mietta Passon)
Cameron J
[2018] VSC 682
9 November 2018
COSTS - Application dismissed against third defendant - Indemnity costs sought by plaintiff and first
and second defendant - Calderbank offer - Offers of compromise - Offer to capitulate or genuine
offer - Whether applicant had an arguable claim - Whether costs to follow the event - Preserve the
status quo - Costs reserved - United Petroleum Australia Pty Ltd v Herbert Smith Freehills (No 2)
[2018] VSC 501 - Supreme Court Act 1986 (Vic), s 21 - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure)
Rules 2015 (Vic), rr 63.02, 63.28.

Geron, Aviel v Geron, Chaim; LB Geron Enterprises P/L (ACN 619 424 289); Andrews,
Elizabeth Ruth and Registrar of Titles (No 2)
518
[2018] VSC 710
19 November 2018
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COSTS - Where caveator withdrew her grounds of objection to the grant of letters of
administration - Where caveator seeks her costs on a standard basis from the estate of the
deceased - Where caveator brings her application by her litigation guardian - Where caveator's
application misconceived and without a proper basis - Supreme Court Act 1986, s 24.

In the matter of the will and estate of Ash, Graham Barry, deceased. Ash, Tania Anna
Louise v Ash-Grimm, Annaliese (by her litigation guardian Vanessa Maria Ash)
McMillan J
[2018] VSC 687
12 November 2018
COSTS - Where plaintiff sought orders and declarations as to construction of will - Proceeding not
adjudicated on the merits - Where parties sought costs orders against the other - Whether conduct
of the parties was reasonable in pursuing or defending proceeding - No point of principle.

Daicos v Daicos & Anor (No 2)
McMillan J
[2018] VSC 693
12 November 2018
COSTS - Where plaintiffs sought specific performance of terms of settlement - Proceeding resolved
by agreement save as to costs - Where parties sought costs orders against each other - Re Minister
for Immigration and Ethnic Affairs; Ex parte Lai Qin (1997) 186 CLR 622.

Kerley & Anor v Kerley
McMillan J
[2018] VSC 703
15 November 2018
DOMESTIC BUILDING - Claim by owners for costs of completion of a house - Assessment of
damages - Actual cost of completion of building works - Expert estimates of completion costs - How
assessed - No defence that actual costs unreasonable, excessive or of failure to mitigate - Failure
to disclose a path of reasoning - Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 (Vic) ss 148,
117(5).

Webb, Harvey and Sophie v Spectre Group P/L (ACN 133 267 679) (in liquidation)
Garde J
[2018] VSC 704
21 November 2018
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JUDICIAL REVIEW - Workers compensation - Medical panel - 55% whole person impairment assessed
by the panel - 38% loss of visual field to the left eye assessed by the panel - Left visual field
previously assessed as normal - Failure to afford procedural fairness - Failure to resolve widely
varying test results as between panel, independent medical examiner and treating specialist Failure to act in accordance with the Guides - Panel decision quashed - Remitted to differently
constituted panel - Workplace Injury Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 2013 (Vic) - American
Medical Association Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment (Fourth Edition).

State of Victoria v Jerak, Marin; Mack, Dr Heather and Homolka, Dr Susanne
Garde J
[2018] VSC 680
12 November 2018
LAND ACQUISITION AND COMPENSATION - Compulsory acquisition of the whole of land for the
Melbourne Convention Centre Development - Market value of the land at the date of acquisition Comparability of sales - The use of sales evidence which occurred after the date of acquisition Land purchased as a long term real estate investment - Impact of remediation costs - Effect on the
highest and best use of the land - Claim for disturbance - Whether applicant entitled to
compensation for replacement land costs where replacement land has not been purchased - Claim
for professional expenses - Claim for solatium - Land Acquisition and Compensation Act 1986 ss 40,
41(1)(d), 41(1)(f), 44 - Valuation of Land Act 1960 s 5A.

Secretary to the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport & Resources, a
Body Corporate established under Section 451a of the Project Development and
Construction Management Act 1994 v Caradi P/L (formerly Scared Bear P/L)
Quigley J
[2018] VSC 696
15 November 2018
NEGLIGENCE - Workplace injury - Plaintiff injured at work when he fell down a set of stairs leading
from a raised section of plant to the factory floor - Whether labour hire employer breached its duty
of care - Whether host employer breached its duty of care - Contributory negligence not found Contribution - Wrongs Act 1958 (Vic) s 24(2) - Zealley v Liquorland (Aust) Pty Ltd & Anor [2015]
VSC 62 (5 March 2015) - Papadopoulos v MC Labour Hire Services Pty Ltd (No 4) (2009) 24 VR 655.

Stavrakijev, Ico v Ready Workforce (a division of Chandler Macleod P/L) and Holcim
(Australia) P/L
Keogh J
[2018] VSC 690
13 November 2018
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PLANNING - Residential aged care facility - Decision of Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal Leave to appeal - Appeal - Mixed use zone - Heritage overlay control - Minimal change area Failure to consider relevant matters - Unreasonableness - Disclosure of a path of reasoning - Denial
of natural justice - Built form - Urban design - Heritage Guidelines - Victorian Civil and
Administrative Tribunal Act 1998 (Vic), s 117(5), s 148; Planning and Environment Act 1987 (Vic), s
60(1), s 84B(1), s 84B(2).

Residential Aged Care Services v Stonnington City Council
Garde J
[2018] VSC 652
16 November 2018
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Supreme Court (General Civil Procedure) Rules 2015 (Vic), r 42A.08 Subpoena objection - Fishing expedition - Legitimate forensic purpose - ACN 096 450 770 (formerly
AJH Lawyers Pty Ltd) v Mathieson Nominees & Anor [2017] VSC 559 applied.

Moller, Annelise Emily v Pigdon, Mark Adam
Clayton JR
[2018] VSC 670
8 November 2018
PROBATE - Where caveator objects to grant of probate on the ground of lack of knowledge and
approval - Whether particulars of lack of knowledge and approval establish a prima facie case Re Kouvakas; Lucas v Konakas [2014] NSWSC 786 - Bailey v Bailey (1924) 34 CLR 558 - Tobin v
Ezekiel (2012) NSWLR 757.

In the matter of the will of Kohout, Yvonne Hilda, deceased. Rubinstein, Sonja (in the
will called Sonja Rubenstein) v D'Aquino, Michelle Ann
McMillan J
[2018] VSC 686
12 November 2018
PROPERTY - Restrictive covenant - Application to modify restrictions in covenant pursuant to the
Property Law Act 1958 (Vic), s 84 - Modification of covenant to remove restriction on 'hoarding for
advertisement purposes', to allow for excavation works to be carried out 'for the provision of
driveways, garden beds and the like', and to allow not more than four dwelling houses - Whether
discharge or modification will not substantially injure the persons entitled to the benefit Application granted - Applicable legal principles - Property Law Act 1958, s 84(1)(c).

Re Zhang
Derham AsJ
[2018] VSC 721
22 November 2018
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TRUSTS - Family discretionary trust - Trustee's removal of beneficiaries by exercise of exclusion
power - Whether exercise of exclusion power invalid for improper purpose - Disclaimer by fathers
of interests under discretionary trust - Effect on children's possible interests - Doctrine of
acceleration.
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE - Discovered documents and affidavits filed in court but not read or
tendered - Implied undertaking not to use documents for collateral purpose - Application for
release from implied undertaking to not use documents in other proceedings - Exercise of
discretion - Whether special circumstances.

Mandie, Edward Nicholas; Mandie, Jane Elizabeth; Mandie, Isabella; Mandie, Amanda;
Mandie, Nicholas Elliot and Mandie, Daniella v Memart Nominees P/L (as trustee of the
David Mandie Family Trust)
Ginnane J
[2018] VSC 719
21 November 2018
WILLS AND ESTATES - Principal beneficiary of estate convicted of murder of deceased - Where
forfeiture rule applies - Whether gift over saved by the rule in Jones v Westcomb (1711) Prec Ch
316; 24 ER 149 - Where gift over not saved - Re Edwards; State Trustees Ltd v Edwards [2014] VSC
392.

In the matter of the will and estate of Rattle, Stuart Charles, deceased and In the
matter of an application pursuant to section 9 of the Wills Act 1997. Equity Trustees
Ltd v Halstead, Chester William Semmens (No 2)
518, McMillan J
[2018] VSC 700
15 November 2018
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Criminal Division
CRIMINAL LAW - Application for bail - Charge of murder - Exceptional circumstances - Strength of
prosecution case - Self-defence - Delay - Personal circumstances - Bail refused - Bail Act 1977.

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 and In the matter of an application for bail by Frank,
Jarrod
Champion J
[2018] VSC 718
6 September 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Bail - 20 year old applicant with no criminal history - Armed robbery with the use
of a loaded handgun, drug trafficking, and dishonesty offences - Requirement to show existence of
compelling reason justifying grant of bail - Whether compelling reason shown - Whether
unacceptable risk - Level of IQ of the applicant an important matter relied upon - Other evidence
called into question the validity of the result indicated by testing - Serious offending - Strong
prosecution case - No inordinate delay - Compelling reason not shown - Unacceptable risk of
matters contained in s 4E - Bail refused - Bail Act 1977, ss 1B, 3AAA, 4, 4AA, 4C, 4D and 4E.

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 and In the matter of an Application for Bail by
Abaker, Munzar
Tinney J
[2018] VSC 714
20 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Bail - Aggravated home invasion and armed robbery - Use of handgun Requirement to show exceptional circumstances exist that justify the grant of bail - Combination of
circumstances relied on, including availability of residential treatment for drug addiction of
applicant - Previous breach of conditions of bail in this matter - Serious prior conviction for being a
prohibited in possession of firearms - Exceptional circumstances not shown - Unacceptable risk in
any event - Bail refused - Bail Act 1977, ss 1B, 3AAA, 4AA, 4A and 4E.

In the matter of the Bail Act 1977 and In the matter of an Application for Bail by
Afram, Fadi
Tinney J
[2018] VSC 708
19 November 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Pre-trial ruling - Six men charged jointly with offence of engaging in conduct
preparatory to offence of entering a foreign country with intention of engaging in a hostile activity
in that country - Whether evidence of mere fact of utterances or actions of an accused (i.e. shorn
of any beliefs that may be inferred from such behaviour at time of occurrence) is admissible in
proof of belief, motivation or intention of that accused at time of charged conduct - Evidence
inadmissible on that basis because either irrelevant or impossible to use it in the manner sought Criminal Code (Cth), ss 11.2A & 119.4; Evidence Act 2008 (Vic), ss 55, 56, 59, 60, 95, 97, 101, 135
& 137; Ahern v The Queen (1988) 165 CLR 87; Elomar v The Queen (2014) 300 FLR 323; R v
Karabegovic (Ruling No 3) [2015] VSC 641; Higgins (a pseudonym) v The Queen [2016] VSCA 47;
Parachoniak v The Queen [2017] VSCA 347; R v Azari (No 7) [2018] NSWSC 1680.

The Queen v Cerantonio, Robert Edward; Dacre, Paul James; Granata, Antonino Alfio;
Thorne, Shayden Jamil; Kaya, Kadir and Kaya, Murat (Ruling 18)
Croucher J
[2018] VSC 698
15 November 2018
CRIMINAL LAW - Sentence - Conspiring to do acts in preparation for or planning a terrorist act Offender with three others prepared to carry out a terrorist act in the CBD of Melbourne - Use of
explosive devices, bladed weapons and firearms all contemplated - Purchases of ingredients and
components for explosive device carried out - Explosive devices tested - Bladed weapons
purchased - Reconnaissance carried out in Melbourne CBD - Attack imminent - Little evidence of
remorse - Past co-operation but no promise of future co-operation - Crime at upper end of range of
seriousness - Sentence of 24 years' imprisonment with a non-parole period of 20 years.

The Queen v Abbas, Ibrahim
Tinney J
[2018] VSC 553
20 September 2018
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CRIMINAL LAW - Sentencing - Manslaughter - Offer accepted of plea of guilty to charge of
manslaughter after accused committed on but before trial of charge of murder - Accused man nonconsensually strangled or choked woman to death during consensual sexual activity - Man physically
strong and woman small and petite - Killing took place in confined space of motor vehicle,
rendering woman virtually defenceless - Accused had previously caused physical distress to another
woman during strangling and choking in similar circumstances - Actions of accused associated with
disrespectful, contemptuous and misogynistic views and opinions about women and deceased Limited remorse - Accused buried body of victim and evaded responsibility for her death by telling
lies and blaming others for the killing - as result of covert police operation, accused revealed
location of victim's grave 20 months later - Gravity of offending - General and specific deterrence Denunciation.

Director of Public Prosecutions [DPP] v Smith, Anthony John
Bell J
[2018] VSC 684
16 November 2018
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County Court of Victoria Cases
Following is a selection of cases recently handed down in the County Court of Victoria. These cases
have been selected for inclusion by the presiding judge. If you would like your judgment added to
the Library Bulletin, please email the reference librarian in your jurisdiction.

CHEP Australia Ltd v Borgcraft Pty Ltd
Judge Woodward
[2018] VCC 1800
9 November 2018
CONTRACT – Construction and interpretation – Commercial contract – Termination – Ambiguity –
Surrounding circumstances – Whether one transaction or two distinct transactions – Entire
agreement clause – Related entities – Implied good faith term – Whether termination was in breach
of an implied good faith term – Penalty clause.

Sox Holdings Pty Ltd v South East Developments (Vic) Pty Ltd and Anor
Judge Dean
[2018] VCC 1864
19 November 2018
DEBT RECOVERY - Judgment debt – Registrar refused to make an instalment order – Notice of
objection filed against refusal to make order – De novo hearing - Applicable considerations.

Wilson & Anor v Richards & Ors
Judge A Ryan
[2018] VCC 1755
8 November 2018
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE – Review of decision of Judicial Registrar – Conduct of parties to civil
proceeding – Overarching obligations – Whether overarching obligations apply to non-party.
COSTS – Non-party costs – Plaintiff/respondent company insolvent – Unable to meet order for costs
– Whether director of plaintiff company was ‘real party’ to litigation – Neither role nor interest
sufficient to enliven costs discretion.

GVE Hampton Pty Ltd v Shangri-La Construction Pty Ltd
Judge Cosgrove
[2018] VCC 1806
12 November 2018
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Articles
Listed below are articles indexed by the Library from journals added to our collection over the last
two weeks.
Members of the Judiciary and Court staff please contact your jurisdictional librarian if you require
copies. Members of the Legal Profession and the public can view the journals in the Supreme Court
Library.

Constitutional Law
European law - Brexit - Australian Constitution - Administrative law - Proportionality - Separation of
powers - McCloy v New South Wales - Murphy v Electoral Commissioner - Australia
Chief Justice Bathurst Lambourne, B. On to Strasbourg or back to temple? the future of
European law in Australia post-brexit. (2018) 92(9) Australian Law Journal 679-694

Contract Law
Commercial agreements - Deeds - Contracts - Multi-jurisdictional businesses - Electronic
signatures - Enforceable Signature Rule - Enforceability - Australia
Leipper, F The great Australian puzzle. (2018) 92(11) Law Institute Journal 38-43

Corporations Law
Climate change - Overview - History - United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change UNFCCC - Paris Agreement - Shareholder activism - Investor demands - Directors duties Superannuation funds - Codes of Practice - Governance - Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - Australia
Venuti,S. Wilder, M. Obligations on Australian companies to address climate change. (2018)
92(10) Australian Law Journal 789-798

Courts
Defendant - Substitution - Incorrect defendant - Corporate defendant - UK
Smith, V. Who's who in the dock? (2018) 168(7813) New Law Journal 11-12
Defendant - Substitution - Misstatement of name - Mistaken identity - R (Platinum Crown
Investments Ltd) v North East Essex Magistrates' Court and Colchester Borough Council - UK
Smith, V. Who's who in the dock? Pt 2 (2018) 168(7814) New Law Journal 11-12
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Judgments - Judicial writing - Legal language - Judgment writing - Judges - Written decisions Binary gendered language - Gender diversity - LGBTI - Australia
Murphy, J. They, their, them: a case for non-gendered language in Australian judgments.
(2018) 43(3) Alternative Law Journal 203-208
Jurors - Decision making - Decision science - Information integration - Diffusion Threshold Method Research study - UK
Curley, L. et al. Faith in thy threshold. (2018) 58(4) Medicine, Science & the Law 239-250
Jury - Role of jury - Jurors' views - Judiciary - Role of Judges - Sentencing - Juror sentences Judges sentences - Media criticism - Public attitudes - Leniency - Research study - Victoria
Freiberg, A. et al. You be the judge: no thanks! (2018) 43(3) Alternative Law Journal 154-159

Criminal Law & Procedure
Prior convictions - Criminal history - Disclosure - Solicitor's duty - Evidence - Unfair advantage Australian Solicitors Conduct Rules, r30 - R v Bourchas - Boyd v Sandercock - Australia
Shepard, S. The prior convictions conundrum: should you disclose them if the prosecution fails
to? (2018) 38(10) Proctor 24-25
Sentencing - Aboriginal offenders - Indigenous peoples - Sentencing disparity - Imprisonment rates Incarceration - Driving offences - Discrimination - Human rights - WA
McGaughey, F. et al. The road ahead: driver's licensing and the over-incarceration of Aboriginal
peoples in Western Australia. (2018) 43(3) Alternative Law Journal 184-191

Environmental Law
Climate change - Background - GHG emissions - Independent Review of the Climate Change Act
2010 - Climate Change Act 2017 (Vic) - United Nations Paris Climate Agreement - Victoria
Calabro, A. et. al The Victorian Climate Change Act: a model (2018) 92(10) Australian Law
Journal 814-821
Climate change - Legislation - History - Framework - Aspirations - Voluntary measures - Market
mechanisms - Emissions Trading Scheme - Carbon pricing mechanism - Australia
Millar, I. Whitehead, S. Climate change law in Australia - a history and the current state of
play. (2018) 92(10) Australian Law Journal 756-765
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Climate change - Overview - History - 2015 Paris Agreement - 1992 UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change - UNFCCC - 1997 Kyoto Protocol - 2009 Copenhagen Accord - Australia
Biniaz,S. An overview of international climate change law, including the Paris Agreement.
(2018) 92(10) Australian Law Journal 750-755
Climate change - Torts - Litigation - Nuisance - Negligence - Trespass - Public trust - Consumer
law - Corporations law - Administrative law - Judicial review - Merits review - Constitution - Human
Rights - US - NZ - Canada - Pakistan - Australia
Justice Preston Mapping climate change litigation. (2018) 92(10) Australian Law Journal 774788

Evidence
Admissible evidence - Search and seizure - Unlawfully seized - iphone - Mobile phone - Unlawful
search - Warrant - McElroy v The Queen - Wallace v The Queen - Evidence Act 2008 (Vic), s138 Victoria
McGorrey, P. They found my iphone. (2018) 92(11) Law Institute Journal 26- 29
Expert evidence - Cross-examination - Expert witnesses - Preparation - Admissibility - Concurrent
evidence - NSW
Brigden, V. Cross-examination of expert witness. [2018] (Spring) NSW Bar News 56-61
Witnesses - Oral evidence - Pre-recorded direct evidence - ABE interview - UK
Samuel, R. Achieving best evidence in the civil courts. (2018) 168(7813) New Law Journal 1516

Family Law
Financial proceedings - Financial agreements - Contempt of court - Threats - Duress - Children Parents - Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s114(1)(a), s121 - Thorne v Kennedy - Attorney-General v
Times Newspapers Ltd - Australia
Ingleby, R. Threats by adult children in proceedings between their parents: contempt or
miscarriage of justice? (2018) 92(9) Australian Law Journal 670-672

Intellectual Property
Trade marks - Substantially identical - Deceptively similar - Traditional tests - Trade Marks Act 1996
(Cth) - Australia
Ryan, M. Substantially identical? (2018) 92(11) Law Institute Journal 34-37
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Legal Profession
Personalia - Justice Quigley - Welcome speech - LIV speech extract - Supreme Court of Victoria Victoria
Crabtree, M. Justice Michelle Quigley (2018) 92(11) Law Institute Journal 24

Practice & Procedure
Expert reports - Expert evidence - Legal professional privilege - Waiver - Bias - Communication Documents - Australian Securities & Investments Commission v Southcorp Ltd - Australia
Stowe, H. Expert reports: reconsidering waiver of privilege. [2018] (Spring) NSW Bar News 6271
Expert witnesses - Expert evidence - Expert testimony - Cross-examination - Witness preparation Ethics - Legal Profession Uniform Conduct (Barristers) Rules 2015 (NSW) - Australia
Stowe, H. Preparing expert witnesses: a (continuing) search for ethical boundaries. [2018]
(Spring) NSW Bar News 72-81

Property Law
Neighbours - Trees - Dispute resolution - Interference - Property rights - Occupiers liability Litigation - Property Law Act 2007 (NZ), s332-338 - NZ
Sanders, J. The tree next door. (2018) 28(1) New Zealand Universities Law Review 137-163
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INFORMATION SESSIONS
The Law Library of Victoria hosts regular
information sessions on how to use
specific legal research databases.
If you have suggestions for future
information sessions, please send them
to llv@courts.vic.gov.au
Visit our website for upcoming events
lawlibrary.vic.gov.au

LIBRARY FACTS

About the Law Library of Victoria
Since the 1850s, the legal profession in Victoria has funded a library to enhance the

The Law Library of Victoria is
regarded as a library of national
significance and is one of the
largest law collections in the
state, containing over 120,000
volumes.

administration of justice.

The
oldest
book
in
the
collection
is
Statham’s
Abridgement of 1489, a case law
digest.

legal profession and the community.

The largest portrait in the
library is of John Schutt, the
first librarian, who died in
office after 54 years in the
position.

The Law Library of Victoria builds upon this proud history and continues this role today. It
provides access to authoritative legal information to ensure that the law is applied
accurately, effectively and fairly.
The Library is an integral resource for the Victorian Courts and VCAT, as well as for the
The Library provides services that support the administration of justice in Victoria.
We collate and curate the best range of legal information resources for our
constituents.
We assist with reference and research support, and improve skills in using legal
resources across the community.
We improve access to justice for all Victorians by providing access to legal
resources for our members.
The Library Bulletin is a free fortnightly information service provided by the Law Library of
Victoria for judicial officers, members of the legal profession and anyone with an interest
in the law. It is compiled by Library staff and includes the following content:

Law Library
of Victoria
210 William Street
Melbourne VIC 3000

Library news and events
New books and articles received by the Library
Victorian legislative updates
High Court, Supreme Court of Victoria Court of Appeal and Trial Division judgments.
The Library Bulletin is prepared within a quick turnaround time. All attempts are made to
ensure accuracy, however readers are advised to verify information contained in the
Library Bulletin against information from original sources. If you do see an error or
omission, please contact us at llv@courts.vic.gov.au.
The Library Bulletin is provided on the basis that readers will assume full responsibility for
making their own assessment of the information provided. This service does not provide
legal advice. No liability will be accepted as a result of any reliance on this service.
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